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DAYTON, Ohio, October 10, 1975 --- The University of Dayton Performing & 
Visual Arts Department presents "The Glass Menagerie," starring Academy Award 
Winner Mercedes McCambridge as Amanda. The Tennessee Williams play will be 
performed October 15 through October 19 at the University of Dayton Kennedy 
Memorial Union, Boll Theatre. 
"The Glass Menagerie" is the first play that brought recognition to Williams. 
The play centers around the life of the Wingfields. Amanda, played by Miss 
McCambridge, is the pushy mother of Laura, a frail, partially crippled, and very 
shy young woman. It is Amanda's attempt to consider Laura normal that provides 
the story line. 
The play, and the portrayal of Laura, is a tender and haunting tribute to 
Williams' sister, Rose. Laura, played by Julie Purnhagen, is as fragile and 
delicate as her collection of glass animals -- and as vulnerable. Laura's 
brother, Tom, is a dreamer who feels the frustrations of working in an unimagina-
tive shoe factory. He, however, is more perceptive than the other chara~ers, 
,-
and realizes that his beloved sister is not like other girls. Tom is portrayed 
by Daniel Ross. The final character is Jim O'Connor, played by Don Murphy. Jim 
is the all American young man, Amanda's dream for Laura in all respects but one. 
Mercedes McCambridge's visit to the University of Dayton is being sponsored 
by the Performing & Visual Arts Department and the University of Dayton Arts Series. 
Previously known as a top-ranking radio actress, Miss McCambridge won an academy 
award for best supporting actress in 1949 for her film debut as Sadie Burke in 
"All the King's Men." Miss McCambridge was nominated for an academy award for h.er 
performance in Edna Ferber's "Giant," in addition to appearing in "Suddenly Last 
summer," "A Touch of Evil," "A Farewell to Arms," and "Cimarron." She has also 
appeared extensively throughout the country on stage in "The Miracle Worker," 
"Virginia Woolf," and "Candida." Recently, Mis s McCambridge did the voice of the 
possessed young girl in "The Exorcist." 
Mr. Lawrence Selka, director of the play, will achieve special effects through 
unusual staging to make the play seem like a moving pi(~t.ure. The staging will 
contribute to the dreamlike at~osphere of this memory play. 
Matinees are schedulcifor October 18 and 19, with an additional evening 
performance on Oct~be~ 18. Tickets are available by calling 229-3244. Performances 
on October 15 and October 17 have been sold out. 
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